
In Mrine.
Bizzer-Did you have a guide when

you went fishing in Maine?
Buzzer-For a few days; then the

guide got lost.

Halils Catar:( ar< :ut andt is taken
internally, and nets i-on the blood and
mucous surfaces of the svztem. Send for
testimonials. free. sId by druiggists, 75c.

F. J. CHENEY & Co.. Props, Toledo. 0.
-wIihch-T1:theP 9Ct thicir guns and

boilers in Germiany- t

FITS ate ' :tre..No fits ornervousi-
bess arte.- rst dav's use o Dr. Kline's Grea:
Nerve~estorer. 62t:-al bott le :ond t:eatisafree
Dr. R.H. KLIN E. Ltd.. 11 Arch st., Phila., Pa. P
The average salary of clergymen in the t

United States is S9OO a year.

Mrs.Winslow'sScothinlg Syrup forebildren
l eethin~, soften the gums, rednejes in flamma-
tionallays naia.cures wind colic. 25c. a bottle

Th- first track!ess trolley in America
will be run in Franklin. N. 11.

I do not beliek iso's Cure "or ransum-T
tion has ar equal for coughs ant eo'd-.TOius
F. BOYEr. TrinitV ,rinQ. '.. '4>. 15. 19n0.

Its generally youth and not learninq that
makes young people so Emart. Su. 36.

An Early Riser.
Summer Boarder-You sat up rather

late last night, did you not? I heard
you going to bed about 3 a. m.

Farme:.-O, I was jes gettin' up then.

klf-Sick
" I first used Ayer's Sarsaparilla

in the fall of 1848. Since then I
have taken it every spring as a

blood-purifying and nerve-

stengthening medicine."
S. T. Jones, Wichita, Kans.

If you feel run down,
are easily tired, if your
nerves are weak and your
blood is thin, then begin
to take the good old stand-
ard family medicine,
Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

It's a regular nerve

lifter, a perfect blood
builder. ows,. Mkegst.

Ak vour doctor what be thtaks of Ayer's
bae, .His knows all about this grand

el ami mTedideeo Jollow hks aftoeand
we w be satio-

J. C. AT IMCIO., Lowell. XMs

Cross?
Poor man! He can't help it.
It's his liver. He needs a
liver pill. Ayer's Pills.

tyour moustache or beard
beautiful brown or rich black? Use

Bukinham'Dye
50 cts.ofdrugglstsorR. P. HalI&Co NashuaN.H4

* Sitoations Secured
Sfor graduates or tuidon refunded. -Write
at once for catalogue and specilI offers.

Massey coee
.Louisville. Ky. Montgomery. Ala.f
Houston. Tex. Columbus. 0g.

Richmond, Va. Blrmingham. Ala. Jacksonville, FIa

SEADACE,esso FEVER15-1CNDTONt AND COLDS CURED BY0

'~p Soldb llDurgss

FOR MALARIA, CHILLS AND FEVER
TAKE

H.4XIK BABEKL
-_____ curreforte5umoasza$ e

Genuine stampedCCC. Nevr se in bulk.
Beware of the dealer who tries to sell

"somnethng just as goad."
DROPSY

10 DAJS' TikATUET FREE.
~,~Hae made Dropasdltscom.

lieio a c'oaiyfr tven~y
ar iemos wonderf~

mums. o uemnytos

, Eo:: B Atlants, Go.

I have been a great sufferer with
piles for years. and I have tried er-
erything I heard et, and have been
in the hospital at times. I have had
bleeding plies, and felt terrible. AnI
amnt of mine came fromi the country
to see me and she made me take
RIpans Tab'les. I first took two tour

.tlmes a day; thea I took one at each
meaI, and.thenx one every day. At

tho end of two weeas I felt a great1
chage. I thank Ripans for relier-
Ing me of all I suffered.

At druggists.
The Fire-Cent packet is enough jor an

er'dinary occasion. The famay'bottie.
0 oents. conitains a 'vust' for aic

ers
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NEw YoRK CrTy.-The Rev. Dr. . Wi- S
rur Chapman's sermons continue to excite ha
he profoundest interest and to gve the (
reatest satisfaction to that large nunber in
f American peop.e wno dcnianla strik (
ag discourse for weekly readng. .ae ver

,opular pastor-evangelist has prepared the (
ollowing sermon for the pre.- It is e'- the
itled "The Son; of the Lord." and is ver

reached from the text, "The song or the
-ord began also." I. Chronicles 29: 27. the
The difference between the 2Sth and the (
9th chapters of U1. Chronicees presents to h:
s an illustration of that diierence which
re frcquently see in the church as she ,,r

assesfrom times cf enthusiasm toui.w
f depression and back again, and for the
rhich there seems to be no human expla- pet
iation. So also is it the picture of many Da
amilies where the godly father has an un-

odly son and an tuigodly father a godly ac
on, which is entirely contrary to the rules eor

hich in our own house we have deter- im
nined should abound. So aiso is it a pic- T
ure of many individuals who after weeks sor

nd months and even years are found reg- I d
ilarly in the house oF God the most devout of
f worshipers, and then suddenly stop un- desbe almost. to expolain to themselves how hol
hey have lost intererst and why their zeal hu
squenched. The wicked reign of Ahaz caY

nd the reign of his righteous son lezc- sor
iah thus furnish us with practical illus- tio
ration. be

I. gin
Ahaz was the eleventh king of Judah. (
he son of Jotham. His example was holy the
nd his reign was peaceful and prosper- Ch
m1. Not so of his son. le was a gross on,
dolator. actually sacrificed his children to mc

he gods, remodeled the temple that it tre
night be fit for idolatrous uses and owned sh:
:hariot horses that were dedicated to the Go
on Upon all of this the judgment of God inc
alls. but because of it the condition of the tui
'mople is something dreadful. le is an .i! thi

ustration of the power of sin. First. in its rea

nfatuation. We find him Tobbing the coi
alace and p'.undering the temple, places a
hich had always been sacred both to the hk

ing and to the people, but which lie pre- Ir

ents as dishonored in the 21st verse of Tli
he 28th chapter, to the king of Assyria, '_\t
>ut somehow sin seems always to present he
he same sort of an infatuation to -those sai
aho walk for any length of time in its 'vay. yo
Second, in its degradation. There -couid wl
e no worse -sin than that described in fe.
rrses 24 and 25 of the 28th chapter, where he
Ahnz gathered together the vessels of the
aouse of God, shut up the doors of the ne

iouse, and in all the cities o Juda'h made ev<

bigh places to burn incense to other gods. set

A picture vrery much like it is found in no

the 5th chapter of Daniel the 3d and 5th th
erses, where the temple vessels are taken da
by the king and used in midnight revelry, be,
Nhen suddenly the fingers of a man's hand qu
ire seen writin- on the wall. "Thou art of
weighed in zthe balance and found want- an

in." However, it is true that any man ye
Who uses his powers of body or of mind to Gr
,i is as defiantly sinful as was Ahaz the wi
ing.

' co

Third, ii, his death he is a picture of the wC
.d of sin.. He died when only thirty-six te,
rears of age an untimely death, and he Ch
leeps in a dishonored grav, for they mi

would not bury him in the tombs of the to
kings, a perfect illustration of the text, bu
"Sin when it is finished brings forth ria
death." In the city of Paris in burning th,
letters of fire a etain place of -dangerous an

fin greeted the passer-by with these words, cai
llof them written in fire, "Nothing to cla
pay," but he who enters in through the at
door will find that the wages of sin is a
:eath. This has always been trne. Heze- tie
kiah, t~ie son of Ahaz, began to reig lon
when h'e was twenty-five years old. Itha
isparental heritage he had everything arn
against him, but his mother's name was spi
Abiah, and she was the daughter of me
Zehariah, a man who had understanding ch
inthe views of God. This is undoubedly sti
the secret of HezeL-iah's goodness. Boys on
frequently go right when their fathers are
wrong, but when the mother is wrong very set
rarcly do they wal in the paths of recti- c-n
tude. th

For sixteen years there had been no song H(
intiie'temple. This wvas a great loss, be- th<
eause the people had always been accus- thm
toed to sing from the time at creation wi
when the morning stars sang together and -a:
allthe sons of God shouted for joy to the S
marching through the Red Sca wvhere the ha
sons of Israel were led by LMiriam in the no
singing, andl the birth of the hav-iour where W
theangels were the choir, the last supper Ci:
where the Lord Himself was one of the mi
ingers, up to the new heav-en and the new we
earth where they sing the new song the toi
world has had much to do with music. The hir
temple service when men lived in right re- in
ations with God and the house was clean ati
wasbeautiful. Some Psalms were written biy
nthe temple in letters of gold, and the eri

people chanted them to the accompani- tel
ment of the consecrated instruments, the a:
mntiphonal choirs answered each other, as hai
forexample, in the 24th Psalm, one choir fai
would say, "Lift up your heads, 0 ye Gli
ates, even' lift them up, ye everlasting da:~oors, and the King of glory shall come of
in"and the other choir would respond, ha:
'Wois this King of glory?" only to have as,
theother singers reply, *'The Lord of pic
Rosts, He is the King of glory." But for hac
ixteen years there had been no song. the

First, why was this? The best expla- thi
ation is given in the 28th chapter of II. cor
Thronicles, the 24th and 25th verses, of

'And Ahaz gathered together the vessels th<
>fthehouse of God, and cut in pieces the lijc
essels of the house of God, and shut up ent:hedoors of the house of the Lord, arnd out
iemade him altars in every corner of it<
Terusalem. And in every several city of 1
udah he made high places to burn in- the

~ense unto other gods and provoked to an- hei
er the Lord God of his fathers." There los
s many a life to-day without a song, and to-
o all such I give my message. The reason tin-
or this is found in the fact of sin. We sin 'i
n our outward acts, but God can keep us I
rom that if we will let Him and give us not
he song once more. We sin in our de- eit]
ires, but He can remq-re these desires if tall
e will but permit Him to do so, and our thi
ffections may be set on things above. We 3
in in our motives, but if we are His there chi

anew pivot to our life, and the motives -sh
hich were most impure may become pure, pra
deed. We have als a bias to sin which w-h

'omes to us with our birth. birt He can Go
ounteract it if we will give Him the right wa
doso. If one could throw a stone up the
uighenough it would come to the place offi
ifequi ise, where the law of gravitation con
ould overcome by the high law which wh
ullsupward, and so if we did but yield whi

urseves to Christ as we ought we would in<
ome to the place where He would over- ao
ower the weakness of our nature, and pet
hatwe doubtless need is a song to-dav. son

t may be the old song we used to sing. It wi
snatural to everybody to sing, the plov-- you

ioyas he follows his plow, the shepherd whi
s he keeps his flock in the mountains, tuie to
aloron the sea and the traveler on. the tar
lain,they all sing. At a critical moment rea
cthebattle of Waterloo when the scidiers wil
rerewavering Wellington found out it w as ga
seeausethe band had stopped. He rdered thme
hemusicians to play again, and t.b effect tinj
rasmarvelous. If there would only be a sec1
ongin our souls to-day and in the church our
herewould be power. A mothear s--v. her o':

hild standing upon the edge of a ree- tn

lice.She knew if she shouted she *i -ht the
tartle the child so that he would fali. so wit
heattracted his attention by a familiar ice
ongshe sargr. There are men and wotnen and
tanding on the very brink of perdition to- Go<

singing her song as she ought the lost
d be saved, aind if one had a song oth-
would join with it. On the battlefield
hiloh fa'nting and suffering a Christian
ier began to sing, "When I can read
title clear." In a few moments an-

sr soldier with weak voic, joined in
then another until a score of voices

e taking up the song. Oh. if we could
set on :e oie church for God the

l>e city might soon be under the touch
Lis mighty life.
cond, what did Hezekiah do? We
e only to rd the stor'to tind out.

He oCnCl the door, uhindcated
he third verse.

)The :i v::ve santifie'd, the 13th

) Thev et into the inner part oJ
house and made it cican, the 16th

ze.
0. They sanctificd the entire house,
17th verse.
i). They restored the vessels which
once been uied in the temp!e.

).And H4zekiah commandcd to of-
the burnt offering upon the altar. And
?n the burnt offering began the song of
Lord began again. also with the trum-
;and with the initruments ordained by
id, king of Israel. And all the congre-
on worshiped, and the singers sang

the trumpeters sounded, and all this
tinued until the burnt offering was

shed."
hird, all this is typical. We have no

g in the church to-day as once we had.
o not wish to be pessimistic in my viev
the condition of things; it is mi great
ire to inspire the church with a net
e and a conception of better things,
;no one is so blind to-day but what he
.see that the church is without the old
g she used to have, and beyond all ques.
i it is because the temple must needs
cleansed. Why should not the work be.
now?%
1). Tt ought to begin with the priests
niselves as in the Old Testament story.
ristian Evans tells of the time when
day riding through a wood he dis

unted from his horse, hitched it to the
e and made his way into the darkening
dows and staved upon his face before
d for hours waiting for his special blegs
or his special work, and when he re-
ned to his horse and mounted it and
next day began his preaching service
ival was started which swept the whok
intry. Maze spent a day and a night ir
ew York hotel asking for God's special

ssing because he needed it, and at last
.t needs rise and say, "Oh, Iord, sta)
ine hand I can hold no more." Murray
'Cheynne was so filled with God that a
laid his hands upon a boy's head and
d, "I am very much concerned about
ir seal," the boy renmcnrered it an
en he forgot McCheynne's sermons ht
Ithe touch of his loving hand upon hik
id, and it pushed him into the kingdom
2). And the inner part of the housk
ds also to be cleansed. There is in
rv church a circle into which God has
nied to call certain persons. To these I
a direet my message, to the officers ol
church of whatever name, to the Sun-
-school teachers and to those who have
orrie spiritually minded is the searchingystion. "Is thine heart right in the sight
God?" In the 52d chanter of Isaiah
I the 11th verse the prophet says, "13e
clean that bear the vessels of the Lord.'
d pity the man whose life is unclean,
ile his office is one the angels might
et to fill. The searching power of God's
rd ought to touch the Sunday-school
cher. One of Mr- Moody's teachers in
icago was dying of consumption. he
st leave his Western home and return
the home of his boyhood in the East,
tbefore he would leave, entering a car
ge he drove to every home and besought
members of his class to yield to God,

said Mr. Moody, "When the time
ne for him to leave Chicago his whole
ss, every one of them saved, gathered
the platform of the station to wave him
arewell. and they all sang, 'Blest be the
that ~binds our hearts in Christian

e.' " In Galatians, the 6th chapter and
1st Terse, it is commanded, 'ye which
spiritual restore the wanderers in the
itof meekness," and alas, it is true that

n have wandered in multitudes from the
rch, and we have done nothing to re

am them, let the work of cleansirig ge

3). The church as a whole ought to be
right with God. In Zechariah, the 3d
ipter and the first seven verses, we have
Spicture of Joshua, the high priest,

nding before the angel of the Lord.
v.was clothed with filthy garments, and
Sword of the Lord came saying, "Put ofi
filthy garmients and I will ciothie thee
tia change of raiment." These filthy
*ments upon the high priest are like the
its which cling to some of us. Tfhey
yesapped our spiritual life, and we are

veriess in the presence of the world,Sought toonut them offand then puton1
rist, so that living among men we
ghtwin them to Him by the very way
i'e. This will rot be easy, for the pie
-eof Joshua is with Satan resisting
n.I doubt not he is resisting us now~

the presence of God, doubtless calling
ention to the way we have sung our
ons this morning and uttered our pray
but this picture in Zechariah also
sus that Joshua, the high priest, had

fair mitre set upon his head, and the
idsshowed that service was hard. That
emitre is like the descent of the Holy

ost, for which there is a great need to.
.Then Hezekiah saw that the vessels

the temple were restored. The church
had certain vessels committed to her,
for example. the Bible. We have
ked it to pieces until the faith of some
been shaken. "Will you pray for a
ological student?" said a woman to me
Sweek, who used to be one of the most
sistent Christians I ever knew and one
themost zealous. "He doubts much of
Scripture, and as a consequence his
is not only indifferent but inconsist-
."The time has come when the Bible

ht to be put in the church in the place
nee occupied.
reaching is another'vessei entrusted to
church. As a matter oi fact, do you
eve that men would know they were
from much of the preaching they hear
la. The time. Mas come for the old-

e'spirit of the church fathers to pre-

'raer is still another vessel. Prayer is
a'performeance with which men may be
e pleased or displeased. Prayer is

ntoGod. W\ill our prayers stand
test?
[usic is still another vessel, and that

eh is to be pitied, if not despised,
trethe music is not in every way to the
ceof God, rendered by men and women
,ehearts have already been yielded to
I,but it was when the burnt offering
presented that the song began and
ecwas this neculiar about the burnt

ring, it was all yielded and it was all
,sumed, an illustration of the fact that
we are entirely surrendered to God,
Hei'ules in the ministry and controls

v~erything in the church, when there is
thought but for His glory and no comn-
'ionbut for His approval, then will the
ofthe Lord begin once a am. If you

read the 30th chapter of I . Chronicles
will have the story of a great revival,
mrepeople from Dan to Beersheba came
rerusalem to spend seven days. and then
'ied seven days longer, or if ,vou will
the 31st chapter of II. Chromecles -ou
have the picur of the priests of God
upand sown the land overthrowing

idolatrous places of worship and set-
up the altars once more. Tis is the
etof purifying our cities and purifying

land. Let the song of the Lord begin
again. There is no more'Eftting closeHezekiah's life than the 21st versP of

31st chaipter of II. Chronitles. "And
every work that he began in the serv-

of the- house of God, and in the law,
in the commandments. to seek his
hedid it with all his heart, and

Education For Hangmen.
England has a school for the educa-

tion of hangmen. This latest ad-

junct to civilization in Great Britain
was established as a result of bung-
ling work by executioners during the
last few months.
The work of a hangman is light and

th-e pay high so there are already a

number of pupils at the schcol which
is in London. A session there is an

interesting siht. One of the pupils
ac-ts as the subject. the tte-ndants
takXing tucrs playing rcl' cf the
condemncd. Hanging consists not
merely in placig a mon nver a trap
door and htumching him into space by
releasing a bolt. There are varicus
nice preliminaries to be gone through.

First the condemned must be artist-
Ically pinicned. Then he must be

supported on his way to the scaffold,
In order to avoid painful scenes.

After that there is the rope to be ad-
justed quickly and without fumbling,
In order that the agony may not be

prolonged on the scaffold. The rope
must be strong enough to bear the
weight of the condemned, but not sc

thick as to slowly choke the condemn.
ed to death.

Useful Birds in tha Garden.
The meadow lark subsists on nov

ious weed seeds, waste grain and in
sects. But the lark is looked upoi
as good game for the table and i
numbered among the insectivor6u
birds which are not protected unde
existing laws. The house wren, blue
bird, cat bird, brown thrasher and a]
varieties of sparrows, except the Eng
lish sparrow, are highly useful bird
about the garden, field and farm an,

do an Immense amount of good an

but little or Lo harm. These bird
should be protected in every way po.
sible, because they are truly the farn
er's friend. Millions of injurious it
sects of all kinds are annually d(
stroyed by them, and but for thei
presence on the farm, many cror
would be annuaily destroyed by i
sects or only protected at great e:
pense to the farmer.-New York Su!
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W. L. DOUCLA
$3&$3&9 SHOESm1
W. L. Douglas shoes are the standard of 160 P'L-
W. L. Douglas made and sold m"e s 6*0

year Welt (gaud Sewed Pro STO"in 'be arst
x months of 1903 than any kthn- nasafadurer

CI lffBWARIt Wn bePON toci a V6IO,000E" Er s 2 pe. Q
W. L. DOUCLAS$4sHOES

CANNOT BE EX LE
11:.am;d,1,103,892015-2 &#.66
Best Imported an Amerecan teat*m. Htgi'

Patent Calf. Enoml. Box Crit 01f.- ajd Le*""
Colt, Nct. KgarDO. Fat CokAc- Zf4Id'!' Sedn.

Shoes b ma , 25c. e'tru. iMu. C4MfsAWfr&

W. L. DOUGLAS. BROCTUL MA-

iles or Ilnarrhoids
whether itching, bleeding or,

relieved and permanen y Cured' my
knife or operative measures. . me :fadlvr re d-

ing your case and will adse yOM ianL
matter. Consultation free. Price of trezement C .
lete, only $2.o. Satisfaction U""Z" 'e or"oI
refunded. Write today.

Dr. H. N. TANNER, East MA . Nuf.

E PISCOPAL MALE AM Y_ e
LGUSTON, VA.
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C. P. WILLIAILMM, PWeZ.

No.3 EastOrace St., VA -
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ELUiS CHAMKfOs
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tes.con3 aucno. '0hreGeWams new
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0. C. ANURW.W UAEmNE

S68'Etag SbO's
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bright, up.-to-date girl wiw
or weather, but relies on~
CUTcURA OwrrmENT to

yher skin, scalp, hair ami
om irritations of the skin,
stings of insects, amnw
tdoor sports.
t eskn sclpadarti

SURGICAL OPERATIONS
Row Mrs. Bruce, a Noted Opera

Singer, Escaped an iperation.
Proof That Xany Operations
for Ovarian Troubles are Un-
necessary.

"DEAn MRS. Pm:rmt -Travelling
for years on the road. with irregular
meals and sleep and damp bens, broke
down my health so completelv two

years ago that t-e physician advised a

complete resit, and when I had gained

4/

2iRs. G. B .

suficient vitality. Al oneration for
ovarian troubles. *NU a very cheerful
prospect, t9 be sure. 1, however, was

advised.t try Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound and San-
ative Wash; I did so, iortuaately
for me. Before a month had passed I
felt that my general health had im-
proved; in three months more I was

cured, and I have been in perfect
health since. I did not lose an engage-

3 ment or miss a meal.
I "Your Vegetable Compound is' cer-
I tainly wonderful, and well worthy the
5praise your admiring friends who have
been cured are ready to give you. I
always speak highly of it, and you
will admit I have good reason to do
so."-MRs. G. BRUCE, Lansing, Mich.
$5000 forfeit If above testimonIal is not genuine.

r The fulle'st counsel on this
3subject can be secured without
-cost by writing to Mrs Pinkham,
-Lynn, Mass. Your letter will be
-entirely confidential.

ROYAL
ORCESTIER

A"D

BON TON
OR.SETS
STRAIGHT FRONT

Lre made in all the latest shapes
2ndcolors. They liave no equals,
nd no others are -just as good."
sk your dealer about them.

Poyal Worcester Corset Co.
Worcester, Mass.

)SHOTGUN SHELLS
eader" "Repeater"
for reliable shotgun amn-
d that shoots where you.
buy Winchester Factory
"New Rival," loaded with
" and "Repeater," .loaded
t upon having Winchester
sand accept no others.
Sh-KEEP THEM

THIS IS A TYPE of the
is not afraid of sun, wind
CUTICURA SOAP assisted b
preserve, purify and beautif
hands, and to protect her fi

hetrash, sunburn, bites and
and soreness incidental to o1

IWMuch that aHl should know aboi
I he circular with CUoncURJ SOA?.

Top doglauay shoe Afight. orcce
"IED StAL" IZ i


